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Abstract
The paper presents briefly a web-based system for creation and management of
bilingual resources with Bulgarian as one of the paired language. This is useful
and easy to use tool for collection and management of a large amount of different
linguistic knowledge. The system uses two sets of natural language data: bilingual
dictionary and aligned text corpora.
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1. Introduction
The term — “lexicographic bilingual resources” usually designates a set of
bilingual dictionaries, bilingual corpora which show the usage of words and expres-
sions in two selected languages, and bilingual thesauri which represent conceptual
information between two languages. During the last years the language resources
are being digitized to make them accessible via internet. The digitization is a long
and difficult process, but in this way we receive an opportunity for more effective
and efficient preservation, management and presentation of these resources. The
development of tools manipulating with lingual resources is a complex and hard pro-
cess which overcomes difficulties of different nature. The digitization of language
resources requires systematization of the data and elimination of the inaccuracies
and discrepancies; collecting large language repositories; creation of suitable formal
models that adequately reflect the specific features of the natural languages; design
and development of a user-friendly interface to access, manipulate, search data and
display results in a well systematized and formalized way.
The paper reviews the current state of the web-based software developed to man-
age bilingual lexicographic resources with Bulgarian as one of the paired language.
This web-based software system uses two kinds of linguistic resources: bilingual
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dictionary and bilingual corpus. This is a big bilingual collection of special kind
of structured texts, which can be used not only for research purposes, but in the
daily life for educational and translation purposes.
The web-based system consists of four independent parts (modules):
—Dictionary||, —Corpus||, —Search tool|| and —Connection||. Each module is
accessible by own interface. The modules —Dictionary|| and —Corpus|| have their
own database, own administrator and end-user part. Each database is very well
structured and organized according to the text resources that they serve. Special
module —Search tool|| was developed, which contains new possibilities for searching
and representing the information, stored in the dictionary database. The module —
Connection|| links the rest three modules. This link allows interactions between the
three independent tools: a parallel search in the dictionary and corpus databases
for realization of the cross language information retrieval.
The development of the software system that manipulates utilizes and contains
bilingual resources is a complex and long process. In the different period of time
the different components have been developed and the modules undergo different
changes.
2. Dictionary
The dictionary management system implements the following functions: adding,
modifying and deleting entries; adding, changing and deleting elements and at-
tributes, entry search and sorting based on different criteria. The resources used in
the dictionary online system can be bilingual with possibility the second language
to vary. Currently the ongoing version is using the
Bulgarian-Polish digital dictionary created during the project —Semantics and
Contrastive linguistics with a focus on a bilingual electronic dictionary||.
In the web-based dictionary system is foreseen functionality representing the
homonyms. Homonyms with diverging morphological forms are encoded as sep-
arate entries in the lexical database (Dimitrova, Panova, & Dutsova, 2009) and
represented in the dictionary as different database records. In the dictionary ad-
ministrative part on the word-entry page, there is a field where the user must
specify a homonym index- a number (Roman numerals) which shows the order of
the meaning. The user should insert separate dictionary entry of each meaning of
the homonyms. In the end-user part all meanings are listed and ordered according
their homonym index.
I зави||я, -еш vp. event, transitive; zakręcić transitive; skręcić intransitive; ∼я
се refl. event, intransitive
II зави||я, -еш vp. event, intransitive; zawyć intransitive; ку|чето ∼ от бо|лка
pies zawył z bólu
3. Corpus
While the bilingual dictionary represents translated words for a word of source
language, a bilingual corpus represents a translated sentence for a sentence in
the source language (Dimitrova & Dutsova, 2013). Sometimes it is necessary to
check the word usage and expression information from the bilingual corpus. The
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Figure 1: —Dictionary administrative|| panel — adding the first homonym of
headword —завия|| with meaning in English —to wrap|| (cover or enclose some-
one/something in paper or soft material).
—Corpus|| module is independent from the second language. It offers an interface
allowing the end-user to search by word in the primary language, selected by the
user. All pairs of aligned text where the searched word has been found are listed
in a table. The user can search in more than one literary work. This module has
its own administrative part. The user can add, edit, delete from and search within
the corpus database.
Adding a new aligned text to the corpus database is done through the following
steps. If we should add a new Bulgarian-Lang2 aligned text which is Lang2 still
doesn’t exist in the database, we should add it. If the Lang2 already exists, this
step should be skipped. The next step is to add some details concerning the new
literary work, which is the primary and the second language, the author’s name and
the title in both languages. The last step is to upload the text file in the database.
The end-user interface is very simple. It consists of field where the user can
enter a free text, word or part of it and drop-down list, where all available in the
database literary works are listed.
The result is displayed in a table. All sentences where the search term is met
are listed.
4. Search Tool
The implemented dictionary database can be used for extracting, filtering and
ordering linguistic knowledge. It is independent from second language and can
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Figure 2: —Dictionary administrative|| panel— adding the second homonym of
headword —завия|| with meaning in English —to yowl || (make a loud wailing cry).
Figure 3: —End-user module|| — translation of the Bulgarian verb —завия|| to
Polish.
be used for any Bulgarian-Lang2 dictionary. For the search tool a new end-user
interface has been developed, where different search options have been added. The
dictionary casual user interface allows only to search by word. In the search tool we
have more options: lemma search- words starting with, ending with or containing
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Figure 4: —Corpus administrative panel|| — First step: add language.
Figure 5: —Corpus administrative panel|| — Second step: add new details for
aligned text corpora.
Figure 6: —Corpus administrative panel|| — Third step: upload new text file.
concrete string, tag search- to filter the information by part of speech, to search
only for derivations, phrases or examples, to extract nouns without singular/plural
form etc (Dutsova, 2014). The combination between lemma and tag search is
also possible, which we call multiple criteria search. The results are displayed in
a table where all words fulfilling the search criteria are listed. The listed words
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Figure 7: End-user query and concordances with Bulgarian headword —скри||
(to hide).
are hyperlinks that are references to the corresponding dictionary entries. The
retrieved information is very well systematized and structured.
Figure 8: User request form: verbs starting with —c||, transitive, expressing state,
imperfective aspect.
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Figure 9: Search results: list of Bulgarian verbs starting with —c||, transitive,
expressing state, imperfective aspect.
Figure 10: Detail view of one of the verbs listed after search has been performed.
5. Connection
The module —Connection|| is just a common end-user interface joining the three
independent components —Dictionary||, —Corpus|| and —Search tool|| in order
to form a complete system, processing digital bilingual resources with primary
language Bulgarian (Dutsova, 2014). The user has the possibility to search for
information in the both databases simultaneously and in parallel. Only search
by word is available. The results are displayed in a table, where the available
information from the both databases is listed. The realization of the mechanism
for parallel search in the both databases helps to represent the new functionality
in the system for cross language information retrieval. The term —cross-language
information retrieval|| is subfield of information retrieval dealing with retrieving
information written in a language different from the language of the user’s query.
For example, the user’s query is in one language (Lang1) but retrieved relevant
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information is in another language (Lang2).
Figure 11: Result displayed after the search of Bulgarian word —скрия|| /to
hide/ via the component —Connection|| in both repositories of data in Bulgarian
— corpus and dictionary.
6. Conclusion
The well-structured lexicographic resources like the digital dictionaries and corpora
have a great number of applications: such resources can be integrated in multi-
layer databases, can be used for training of translators (for human and machine
translation), in linguistics for contrastive studies of the paired languages and for
extracting language data, in education for language learning, etc. The realizations
of such applications needs a development of specific software tools for processing
lexicographic resources in digital form and keep the resources up-to-date. It’s not so
easy task because the users need effective access to data, advanced and customized
tools for search and management the data. Therefore, the described above software
system will be useful not only for researchers but also for casual users.
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